NOTICE AND AGENDA
THE BLOOMINGTON COMMON COUNCIL

SPECIAL SESSION
MONDAY, 21 DECEMBER 2020 AT 12 NOON

Per Executive Orders issued by the Governor, this meeting will be conducted electronically.
The public may access the meeting at the following link: https://bloomington.zoom.us/j/96884752896?pwd=LzFp03BKe1VHOWIveFhWTZlVHpBdz09

I. ROLL CALL
II. AGENDA SUMMATION
III. PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF REPORT ON COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEES
IV. ADJOURNMENT

Statement on public meetings during public health emergency:
As a result of Executive Orders issued by the Governor, the Council and its committees may adjust normal meeting procedures to adhere to guidance provided by state officials. These adjustments may include:
- allowing members of the Council or its committees to participate in meetings electronically;
- posting notices and agendas for meetings solely by electronic means;
- using electronic meeting platforms to allow for remote public attendance and participation (when possible);
- encouraging the public to watch meetings via Community Access Television Services broadcast or livestream, and encouraging remote submissions of public comment (via email, to council@bloomington.in.gov).

Please check https://bloomington.in.gov/council for the most up-to-date information about how the public can access Council meetings during the public health emergency.